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Proceedings begin for students arrested during riots
by Bob McCllnllck

~~ 1~~:!~~!~:A'~7~::~h~~

News Editor
University judicial proceedings hdve

started for 28 SCS s1uden1s charged with
unlawful assembly in their alleged con•
nection with disturbances homecoming

weekend.

month of November.

with the intent to commit any unlawful
act by force or carry out any purpose
which will disturb or threaten public
peace, each is guih_y of unlawful
assembly, a misdemeanor.

Accofding 10 Minnesota State Statutes,
when three or more persons assemble

If charged, penalties for unlawful
assembly include being fined no more

ed will be scheduled to appear in Steams
County District Court throughout the

1han S700 or serving 90 days m 1a1I, or
both, the statute reads.

Penalties directed toward students by
the SCS Judicial Commiuee could m-

clude a warning. restriction of privileges.
See

Arrest/Page 2

Campus .to
experience

changes in
smokeless
area policy
by Kathie Smtth
Staff Writer

Some tough ahernatives face
smokers at SCS .as the existing
year ends: quit smo6dng Of go 10
Arwood Memorial Cen1er or a
residence hall to have a
cigareue.
A new amendment added 10
the 1975 Minneso1a Clean In-

door Air Act seeks to restrict
smoking In all state-owned or
'-:Md b1,0din9S.

The amendment, which will
become effective Jan. 1, 1989,

requires stale agency smokins
poltdes to either prohibit smok.
ing entirely or permit smoking
only in designated areas.
Those areas designated as
smoking must contain existing
physical barriers and ventilation
systems capable of preventing
the presence of smoke in adjr
: cen1 non--smokins areas.

SCS buildings lack proper
ventila1ion systems, so the only
piaa, people woold be allowed
to smoke legally would be in
residence halls or outdoors.
Many students Were: not hat>
py wllh the idea ol the smoking
bin, beause they fek it violaled
their constitutional righ~

Sl:udenl corr,pl.1ints, letters
from onarv constituents and
pressure:
from
unions

lh"""'1out Min-. forced
state legisbtors inlO tl special

.-lf!l l..i Wffl., determine
if the law pertains IO state
universities.
S.. ........... 11

-JonNIP'hotoEdllor

From one field tq 1ng ther
ICSJIOTC

me,...,_~ fn atyte •

two Army hdcopt.,.

llil,ded

at Selke.~ frtdily to traneport the unh to

camp Npley.

bTwo
y -- former students shot to death
babiliry of the wound being

51. Clood police have ruled
out natur.11 c.1uses for the

NewsEdttor

self.i nflicted.

deaths. Police have no su,pects,

The bodies of two men were
found w ith gunshot wounds to
the head in a toUtheasl St.
Cloud apartment complex
Saturday, according to Jim
Moline, assistant police chief.
Preston Harmon, 23, who
!isled no 51. Clood address, and
Tim Spencer, 31 , Bentonshire
ap;lrttnenl 214, 1445 Third 51.
S.E. were found tlt t1bout 11 :30
a.m. Saturday with single gun-shot wounds to"the head .
The two men were I.1st seen
at about 4:30 a.m. Thursday,
Moline said.

Moline said, speculating the

Stiles estimated the two men
had been dead lo, about 48
hours before being found .

deaths m.1y have been a

homicide and ,1 suidde. No
confirmation will be made un-til an .1utopsy report has been
completed, he said.

Tests for drugs and alcohol
have not been completed, but

Stile~ said some drus
paraphernalia was found In the
apartmenl,

What appears 10 be tl .32
caliber pistol w.1s found at the
scene, according .to Clifford
Stiles, Benton County coroner.

Harmon was shot through the
left side of his head at close
range, Stiles sakt, adding that
the wound did noc .1ppear lo be
self•infficted.

,,_.on Hannon

Fite Photo

Spencer was also shot In the
head, but Stiles said he is " not
absolutely sure" about the pro-

BOlh men were former SCS
students. Harmon, who listed
his home as Merid ian ,
Mississippi with SCS' office of
Records and Registr.1tion, attended classes during spring

a..

KarmontP• t
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SCS' Department of
Criminal Justice has been na•
tionally recognized for its
outstanding program.

SCS football Huskies keep their playoff hopes
alive with a 20-17 victory over the University of
Nebraska-Omaha Saturday at Selke Field . The
Huskies are currently tied for second place in the
NCC and their remaining home gome is Nov. 12
against Augustana College.

U"'"""r ClwottlcMITUNday, No¥ 1, 1118

News Briefs
The Minnesota Daily praised
by organization of journalists
The Minnesot.a Da,ly, student-run newspaper of 1he
Un1vers1ty of Minnesota-Twin Cities, will rece,ve the award
for lhe Best Daily Student Newspaper in the Nation at an
awards ceremony of the Soc,~ of Professional journalists,
Sigma Delta Ch,, in OhtO later this month.
The Daily was notified of 1he award last week. Stephen
lorinser, editor 1n chief of the newspaper, 1s 8()ing to Cincin~ti. Ohio to rece.ve the award, according to Michelle
e,erma, staff member.

Three members of the staff will also recetve ~IK>NI marks
ol excel~ from the journahsl's orpn1ution: Kevin Sien
for editorfal artooning. Stephen lorinser for sportswnling,
•nd Laurel Lu1h lo< spot news photogr•phy.

Blood Mobile cdllects more
blood than expected at SCS

Flip the switch!

Transformers use power in
keeping campus lights bright
by Ron Heck
Assislanl Copy Editor

There •re transformers at SCS,
and U 1s amazing wh.t kind of
pc,wer 1hey conlrol lhroughoul

the ampus.
Unlike lhe Hasbro loy o( !he
same name, these transformers
do no, undergo mechanial
metimorphos,s, bu! 1hey do
c•use CNnses.

Arrest - ·•·
di,ciplinory probo1ion, suspen-

::r ~s•r.~::•~~=~o
The blood mobile, co-sponsored by 1he American Red
Cross, 1he TKE fr•lemity •nd !he Kappa Phi Omqa sorority,
collected blood in AIWOOO Memon•I Cen1er Thursday •nd

Friday.

Information offered on area
graduate school programs
Ovff 40 graduate school pros,.ims from the s1x-SY1e are•
will be In 1he Mory Commons o( !he College o( St Benedicl
9 •.m. to noon .-nd 1 p.m. to ◄ p.m. Thursday to offer infor-

mation ~ t thetr prosrams, KCOtding,to W.-h Urson, SCS
Ureer Plannins ~ PlilCfflleflt director.
This Tri-O>llege O\'ffll, a>o<dinoled by lhe plocemon1 olf,ces o( Neh college wllh support from !he groduole school
offices, is !he firs, groduole school lnform•lion day offered
in the a

The SCS Alumni Association is sponsoring buse to St.
Benedict's ~vins at 12:JO and 1 p.m. For more information contact the SCS Career Pbnning and Placement ofr.ce:.

Sever•! SludenlS deny lhe
chiirge:s a.galnst them, clalmins
they •re unjustified. Many Nve

sought expensive le3al
assistance: to fight ch.rgN of
unlilwful .-ssembly.

SCS receives ils power from
Northern States Power Co.
(NSP) in the form of a constanl
4, 160 volts. This electndty ,s
tenl to four different transfer
locations on campus, two ne.ar
the Main1enance Butkhns immediately south of the Umversity Bndae •nd !WO on !he norlh
side of ampus.

to .a lower voltage m order to be
used. Transformers in each
campus building accompl ish
thts 1ask, lowering 1he hne
voltage 10 meet eileh building's
specific requirements, according to Chuck l1nd3ren, chief
en31nee:r of SCS maintenance.
"We own •II of our own high
voltase lines, .. L1nd3ren said.

When !he electrk•I energy
reaches SCS, 11 must be dropped S.. "°'"'IP... 11

he said.
The group !urned •nd began

Police and canine unils were
on lhe Sleps o( lhe dormilory.
Skerry was approached by a ,,...canine officer whose dog -Has
" going c razy," he uid .

walking away when one officer
pushed Ensel on !he back wilh
his nightstick.
Ensel was then laken mto
custody by an officer who took
him out into the middle of a
group o( police olfocen on !he
street, ~cording 10 Engel.

" I didn 't know I was living in
a communis1 society," Skerry
sa,d to the officer. Al thts poml,
the officer told severtl Olhers 10
"arrest this smart-ass," according 10 Skerry.

The arres11n3 officer was
about lo tum Engel over to

Officers .-nemp«ed 10 3rab
Skerry, graspms him by his shirt

Jeff Ensel, •n SCS seniof .another officer when one and pulling 11 off, Sketry
charsed
with
unlawful
assembly, consulted wi1h a
l.1wyer foUowfns his arrest.

policeman !Urned •round,looked Engle In !he foce •nd kneed
h,m in the &enital area., he w1d

~rs:.~I;/
:1.f~~i~
bough!
four hours
his

~rk Skerry,. a freshman livins in Holes Hall, NS been
charsed
with
un lawful
•ssembly lo< his alleged in~vement durins disturb.-.nces
homecomins weekffld.

me

o(

time."

Engel and friends passed
lhrough !he Third Avenue Soulh

,.,d.

The olficers !hen began clubbing him from behind. Police
took Skerry 1n10 cuslody • nd

1r.1nslerred him down to 1he St.
Cloud Law Enforcemenl Cen1er
where he Slayed ovemlghl
The followins day, Skerry

entered the hospital to h.ve
leslS run on his kidneys, he Siid,
cl.11mm1 hi s left kiQney was
dami1ged while he w.-s be.ing
esconed 10 !he police command

Skerry left hisdormi10ry room
Siiturdiiy evemng and beame
one of the first people to bear- p0SI al Belhlehem Lulheran
resled, he Siid.
Church. 336 Fourth Ave. S., os
Ensel wimessed four police
-'" escortins officer jammed a
Skerry was on the street when club into Sker,y's kidney .trea,
officers •nemp1in3 to take .a
C.a.meri away from a worNn, he police wen, mokins !heir sweep he
Siid. He confronled polke o(. and was pushed p.ist his dorm,
ficers obou1 !heir efforts 10 he Siod. He ran bade 10 hlS donn
" I was in the w ~ pbce at
remove the WOfl\iln's ct1mero1 to So inside but found a line 1he wrong time," Skerry wid.
when four offkers cMne towMd like a "funnrl" trying to set 1nthe sroup tellins them to leave, 10 the bulldin&, he said.

•~ Saturday niat,c when police

~~n~~:f. a sweep, ac•

,.,d.

Part-time Minnesota student
enrollment up 5.2 percent
The proportion of students who enrolled par1-t1me at Mtnnesoca pos1-secor>dory collqies incre•sed 5.2 pem,n1 from
23 .8 pe,cenl In f•ll 198610 29 pe,cen1 ,n fall 1987, occording to rhe Minnesota Higher Educ.11ton Coord,natmg
Boillrd's Bask D•~ Senes report,
The proportion of part-ume students 10 full-time students
increased in all systems except private prokss10NI schools.
The report, a comprehenswe compilation of enrollment
data for 1987, also found overall heitdcoun1 enrollment,
female student enrollment .and new en&enng student enrollment-at M1nnesot.1 post-second.1ry sc:hooo,s 10 have 1ncrees,.
ed from fall 1986 10 fall 1987

International association to
sponsor dance, activities
An mtttnauonal dance sponsored by the lntem.ihonal tudent A soc,a11on USA) ,s planned ror turd.ay night •t the
Easts.de VFW, .tecordms to Morll-ln Enov--mb1tang. ISA
J)N'Sodenl.

The 7 p.m. to 1 • .m e-vent fe.tture-s a f-1 h1on show, mUStC
and enter1.1inmen• ~,th 1n&erna1K>nal llavor "We hope our
expose will be apprec1a1ed by 1he community,"
Enowmbtt.1ng wtd

•JonNIPttiolo Edilot

..,...._°"
~--=.;-.:-::::.-,.--==.::,-r _ __ _._ ... __,
A .....,.cl ..

Fourth AMnUe South dunng tht "'91 9Wttp by poke CMing tM Oct. 15 riot. Some
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SCS criminal justice curriculum am
by Jill Hellweg
SCS' c riminal 1ustice program has

been recogni zed for excellem.e among
programs nation-wide.
The progrdm has been named one of
1he IOp three undergraduate programs in
the na1ion, according 10 Martin Nemko's
book How 10 Cet an Ivy leasue Education at a State Umve,~ity.
" We always knew we were slrong. "
said Robert Prout, c riminal justice
department chairman .
Nemko used several criteria to
develop his ranking: class s1zes.Joca11on,
reputation, courses and quality of
students and faculty.
Along wi th SCS, State University in
ew York-Albany and the Univer5ity of
Sou1h Carolina-Columbia were also
mentioned for excellence in their
criminal justice programs.

I
SCS students and faculty in the
criminal justice depanment credit certain
strengths _that have contributed to the
department's success.
" We' re about the on ly universiry in
the country that deals with the area of
ethics in crimi nal justice," Prout said .

Brady K,...,IA.ut. Photo Editor
prafaaor of crtMk\91 justict, llnd lilcGrutf, Criminal Justice Student ANocf,atton maecot, .,. ptOUd of scs· crlmlNII
ju1tice prognm, which II tan•utct among the top '" '" ·programs In the AmeMl!n Pubffc Untve r,Hy Syst-,n.

... Aobtrt Prout, ~

" I haven't had the ethics class yet, bul

I heard that it's really a good class," said
Marcie Ring. Criminal Juslice Associa,.
1ion pres.dent. " It's teaching about c rime
and not jusl plain ph ilosophy."
SCS ' criminal justice program also
Slresses academic instead of a vocational
training and is supparted by a heavy
liberal arts background .
Prout feels the research and writing
component is a vital strength of the
department
"Writi ng, along with the setiior thesis,
is what cuts it, " he Sili<t.

about any criminal justice subject~Once
research is finished , stwdents must be
ready to defend the completed work in
class, explaining the theory used to write
the thesis .
" The senior thesis 1s exlremely helpful
and it will be helpful· in the future. It's
a great rool. " Ring said .
The program 's balanced c urriculum is
another strength of the department, according to Ring. Law enforcement is not
the primary interest. Other areas of focus
include courts, corrections, juvenile
justice and private security.

The senior thesis is a research paper

''The program is really good for its
diversity," Ring sai<t. ' We get a political,
economical, criminal ac"hocial perspective ," he said.

it's great to have the adjunct fac ulty
, ome in. We get the professional side, "
said Jeff Baker, Criminal Justice Associalion vice president

Prout consider5 Raymond Merrin, College of Social Sciences dean, a key con-tributor to the program.

ing from 1he outside to !he inside; they

" Or. Merritt Is extremely supportive of
the work we do here," Prout said. " He
is helping us get recognition. We a lso
have high powered faculty-the adjundfaculty are exceptional.''
·
" I wasn 't exposed lo the different parts
of the crim'il)al system before and now

If you think being Catholic
means you eat fish on Fridays,
come from a large family, and
spend a lot of time in church,
have we got news for you.
Introduction to

Catholic FaIth

lhere are many misconceptions in the
minds of 5lJPllO'<dly well-educated

7-9 p.m. Tuesdays

--

Saurdar~ 530PM
~ W - 9, 1115AM&IPM
Mondl¥ - ~ ~ N o c r l

individuals about Calhollctsm and
what II means 10 be Calhollc. The
Romon Catholic Church. one of the
world's oldest lnsttlulloos. Is rich In
IJadilloo. 11, doctrine enduring and 115
faith Its foundation. If you'ye
often wondered abool many of the

teachings and traditions of the
Calhollc Church, here's an opportunity
for you 10 <>q>ar,d your knowledge
and Wlderslanding of it. Join us this
Tuesday """1ing at 7:00 for the
lntroduclloo to Cathollc Faith In the

Ne.vman Library Annex. Yoo won·1
have to eat any fish.
N. . . . . C.. 111 . . . . . . .ay

~ 1230 PM
~ ◄·..S · .Sl5 PM

-

Christ ~
Churc;h
Newman
Center

+

OOliOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

;).,_ ~~
Ma&&lna251l211
Ola 25132tD
Pasb'1Resalu 2511112

n......, at 7:Je •·· ·la ... New.......... H....

" They' re helpful because they' re commay not have 'professional' teaching
techniques, but they sure get all of their
points across to u5," Ring said.
SCS has the largest criminal justice
program in the Midwest with 300

~1t;;;~h~~~~~~s ~;~m~~~~~~,~~5
also has an 80 percent piacement rale for
criminal justice graduates.

An educatiottthat works

""""""'Clttonldl/Tua:lay, Now1 , 1N8

Editorials
Banning beer kegs
only adds to problem
Between the yean 1920-1933, there was a law
forbidding the manufacture and sale of alcoholic
beverages in the United Stat .
In 1988, St. Cloud is attempting to enforce its
own prohibition law, by passing an emergency ordinance banning the sale or possession ol beer kegs
on the South Side.
When alcohol was prohibited the first time, the
law did not solve any problems. It only made things
worse.

,

}

Banning the sale or possession of beer kegs on
the South Side will not solve SCS' drinking p,oblem. It will only make the situation worse.

Students living in dormitories are prohibited from
possessing any type ol alcohol, but has that stOj>
ped them from drinking! No. Studw,ts feel it is a
challenge to weasle alcohol into the
and for
the majority of the time, they succeed.

oorm,

The city has issued a challenge to students, and
there's no doubt the students will accept this
challenge.
' We have to control alcohol consumption," said
St. Cloud City Councilman Larry Meyer.
"Homecomins was just an excuse."
This is no way to control alcohol consumption.
At most keg parties, people drink until the keg is
empty, probably drinking more than they would
if the keg wasn't there. Maybe prohibiting beer kegs
will stop those obnoxious jeoo from drinking those
last two glas
of beer, but at that point of Intoxication, It won't matter If they have two more
gla ses of'beer.
•
Yes, homecoming was just the excuse the city
was looking for to enfo,ce thl restriction. A lesson
was learned from the first attempt at prohibiting
alcohol, and now St Cloud will have to learn from
its ml take in 1988.

"111 four years of deregulation, the quality of children's programming has declined

a adv rtisers hav gained freer rein to produce programs with no other function than
to promo! products. II i lime for the administration lo say, "That's all folks! "

- Minnesota Dally

Violent crime arrives in St. Cloud
Halloween may .mean
playacting chills and thrills
by St. Cloud children, but
Imagine the horror experienced when area
parents picked up their
copy of the St. Cloud
Times Sunday rnorning
and saw the he~line,
"Two found dead in city
apartment."
The shooting deaths of
Tim Spencer, 31 , and
former SCS athlete Preston
Harmon, 23, can certainly be described a shocking, more akin to crimes
committed in other areas
of the country instead of
St. Cloud.
However, the violent
nature of the act (both
vicitms were shot in the
head) brings forth a more
di turbing fact related to
major crimes committed
this year in St. Cloud.
If it can be defined as
such, violent crime seems
to be the order of the day
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for area law enforcement
officials, starting with the
March murder of Donald
Wayne Gall by three teenagers, continuing with a
South-Side shooting a
month later that left a man
dead and his estranged
wife seriously wounded
when the couple's martial
disputes came to a violent
halt.

It is these same citizens,
nevertheles , that must
help law enforcement of.
ficials deal with the problem ol violent crime in St.
Cloud.

While small increases in
funding for the St. Cloud
Police Department have
become a reality, the true
reality is related to a
simpler fact .

These crimes, coupled
As St: Cloud grows in
with the violent nature of
the homcoming riot and size and tature, so will inthe recent shooting d aths cidents of violent crime.
of Spencer and Harmon
Residents should be supbring forth serious questions bout the statu of portive of recent requests
public safety in the t. made by Dennie O' Keefe,
St. Cloud police chief, to
Cloud area.
increase the size of the
Understaffed and under- police force . Cromepaid, the St. Cloud police fighting requires funding to
department mus, be be effective.
wondering what form of
viol nt crime will appear
next in the city. Rapes,
riots, and now execul 100sty Ie shootings have
become almost routine
calls for officen.

_.__
-----·-----------""'I.: -
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Opinions
'I. Tappa Keg ' fraternities illegally sold beer for profit
ByDllna-While administratOB, faculty,
and students are working 10
repair the damage done to scs·
reputation by the homecoming
disturbances, certain members
of the university community are
living off the profits made in activities which fueled the
violence.

I am, of course, referring to
the memberso/Tau Kappa Ep~lon (TKEJ, whose response to
the emergency keg ban was
reported in the Oct. 21 St.
Clood Times.
..Up until <!he keg ban, these
groups blt11tantly broke the law
by selling large quantities of

Of course, it should be
pointed out that the money they
raised went to a gOod causethe frat i If. It must be great
when the only job you have to
do is conduct a party.

Over the past decade, we
have seen a decline in the level

of ethical practices in business
and government, and now that
profiteering attitude has filtered
down to the college level.

havi ng a party and making cash
from chaos. The parties I attend
are for the purpose of unwinding, seeing some friends, and

.

~~ =~~

::=~~

don 't engage in commerce.
1 suppose the reason most

students don't follow the example is because it' s against the
law. Somehow TKE and the
others have been able to gel
around that fact.
Their

actions

are

as

The frats ' activiti.es have
shown little regard for the
university's reputation, lacking
either in foresight in deciding to

1:~:r~r~:;

}:aa~ 1

to SCS. We see examples of this
attitude every day.

~f~bl~ t=k of~a,

Many companies have left

laws, sell a substance illegal to
many of their cuslomers, and
they don't pay taxes on their

behind their legacy in the form
of toxic waste ctymps, yet when
the affected community tries to
collect the bill for clean-<Jp,
those wh<>made the profits and
ordered the dumping are long

revenue.

beer at frequently-held panies.

I speak fo, a majority of SCS
students when I say all the

Not only have they ignored
the law by selling liquo, o, beer
without a lk:ense, but they have

money I will earn to pay off
loans will be taxed-at all
levels.

If there is any money col-

lected for bee,, it probably
covers the cost for the keg and
maybe the cost of carpet cleaning. In fact, most the time we
pass the hat before we buy the
keg, but thanks 10 the gluttons
of beer and money, those days
are over.
What I have against the frater•
nities and other houses selling
beer is they don 't protest the
law, they . merely profit from
breaking it.

gone.
In the same way, these houses
have made their mooey and

have left the rest ol the students
completely disregarded the
Some t.;11 say these people with police crackdowns and
drinking age. One only has to
look at the front page picture in, are clever and enterprising, but over-restricting ord~nances.
the Times stofy 10 see a student their enterprise has resulted in
There is a difference between
identified as 19 enjoying a beer. a tarnished reputation for SCS.

Ironically, if the drinking age
was 18 and selling keg beer was

allowed, these houses would
not make nearly as much
money. Younger students could
buy their own or go 10 a bar.

Students who somehow think
they are above the law should
not be embraced by the university comm,unity.
These students are eager to

sell out thefr fellow students and
school for rent money, imagine
what lensths they will go to
when the stakes are higher in
the so-called real world .

II is indic.ative of the character
of these groups that while
students were bemg arrested,
property damaged, a car overturned, fi,es staned, and the
mediz honing in on SCS, the
cash boxes remained open.
When the task fOf'Ce points
out causes and the administration hands out punishment, the
fraternities and the other af-

filiated houses should be lhe

- ·•-:Danafirst consklered.

la • Junior majoring In

Engllah.

Letters
Werning: clean up your act
Our niltion's stralegy involving waste management
is about as clear as Boston Harbor. The fiasco occurring along the East and West Coasts should teach us the
lesson (again) that procrastination breeds catastrophe.
Munkipalities along the Eastern seaboard, for inare suddenly realizing the Frankenstein monster
they have created by careless waste disposal in what
jacques Cousleau calls our ~anet's life beh-the ocean.
But we in the nation's grain belt are no1 immune to
such chaotic practices.
SQ!lC'e,

Loally, we have filled and clo,ed one major gamage
land fill near St. Augusta. Folks from Foley fought a proposed land fill site for fear that tlleir ground water
woukf become contaminated. Now the Elk River land
fill is approaching a " no vacancy" si1ua1ion.
No city wants a landfill desecraling their outer city
limits. We don't have the ocean 10 pollute like our

friends to the easi and west. (The Mississippi River setVed Landy Packing's waste problem for years, though.}
Must we wait until we' re knee-0eep in Ir.uh before
we accept realityl Or can this all-American city (whk:h
is supposed to be the safest city for its size in Anierica
and ranks third in low stress factors) take leadership
and become the " cleanest city in Americal'' ·

Wait a second. There is a tOM .YOK:e crying in the
wilderness. It eminates from the West. . St. John 's
University at Collegeville has assumed a leadership role
by employing a garbage incinerator that suppl ies the
school with cheap energy .

Pollution risks with such a method o( waste d i ~ I
are practically nonexistent. Now, why can' t an insti tution like SCS construct a garbage incinerator with the
rumored $9 millk>n thal the State of Minnesota is about
to shell oul for a hockey rink near campusl
Other institutions like the St Cloud Hospita~ or the
VA could follow suit. Every garbage can inside and outside of the city limits including Sauk Rapids and Sartell
would be picked clean to fuel the incinerators.

Shuttle needs public support
The U.S. took a major step backwan:l when the ,pace
shuttle Challenger exploded in Jan., 1986. Over the
last two and a half years, the United States could only
~~n
~~~~~loviets shot ahead, and we have

!.,~g

Last month our mind was on our future: space exploration. On Sept. 29, the space shuttle Discovery,

~~~~~!~ts~

(y~ r
capabili1ies.

:t>rx~~b~ ~r~~~-~
1

·

Since Discovery was a success, public support has
dramatically increased in favor <J NASA. In a joint New
York Times/CBS poll, the public responded positively
If problems are noc solved, polluted waters and Iii- toward continuation of space exploration (73 percent
tered beaches can take jobs from fisher-folk as well as • responded in favor).
food from consumers. The jobs created by vacationers
and business from resorts will disappear.
Public support has been made the key to fu1ure exploration. Some space officials will even go as far as
Here in the Granite City, time is still on our side, but 19 say that it is more important than funding right now.
if Needle Beach and Boston Harbor are not enough 10
Future U.S. exploration includes building a space sta,teach us the horrors of mismanaged waste disposal, we
will al50 fall vidim lo nature's retaliation.
tion, the possible construction of a moon colony, and
a long-range sc>al of reaching Mars.
Steven A. Lawrence
· Larry Glarvm

-
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SCSMNcoechNoellilMtnvOiceehladleagr'NffMffll
wtth ■ ........_.,. c.at during Saturday'• 20- t7 vk:to,y
Oftf"~. ae.tin ■-rndMM....-.nl

coech end CMfMllw coordlNtor tor the mavericka
trom 1179-12 , aft-, UNO )ofMd the NCC.

DlenM W-.....,swf Pholographe,
SCS Mfe~ back 0anyt Smith la upenct.d ■ft- hla lnten:eptiott In the first quart- of• Todd s.dter p,MI. Smith liter
In tht oa,nti' a llr\1111 mi"'11a to eMW'■ the Ylc1ory.
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Huskies beat UNO 20-17; move into second-place tie
by John Holler
Sports Editor

Darryl Smilh, who had two in.
terceptions in the game. "They
had a couple of big plays, but
we s10pped them when we had

Sometimes a final score can
be deceiving, and looking al to."
Saturday's 20-17 SCS win over
The SCS defense dominated
the University of Nebraska•
Omaha, one might think the wi1hou1 the service of many of
it starters. The injury list in-game was a dose contest
eludes hnebackers Clarence
Offensively, the Hu kies con-,, Williams and Jeff Stephenson;
trolled the ball for 40 minutes, defensive backs Mike Yeager,
ran 86 plays for 433 yards, in. Rick Rodgers and Jon Barian:
eluding 304 yards on the and linemen Russ Bray and
Brian Knaup.
ground ~
"We were thin in defensive
Defensi vely, SCS limited
UNO 10 65 yards rushing on 27 depth to begin with." said SCS
carries, with )0 of lhose yards head coach Noel Martin. " We
gol grea1 play from three of our
coming on one play.
redshirt freshmen (Bryan)
'We played a good defensive Schullz, (Craig) Floen and
game," said defensive back (Gary) Murray."

The SCS offense, however,
relied on the familiar faces o(
Harry Jackso n and Stacy
Jameson, who led the Huskies
to 10 first quarter points.
On the opening drive,
Jameson carried four times and
comple1ed two passes to wide
receiver Brent Otto, as SCS
wenr up 3-0 on a 36-yard field
goal by Dan Pridon.

The Huskies' second drive
brought SCS into the.end zone.
Jackson had six carries for 34
yards. setting up a twe>yard
touchdown run by Chad
Mortenson to stake SCS 10 a
10-0 lead. After anolher Pridon
field goal. SCS led 13--0 and a
rout appeared to be a strong
possibliry.

"At that point, we knew we
had to answer with a score,"
said UNO head coach Sandy
Buda. " We got back in the
game quickly and made a game
of it. "

SCS' patchwork defense kept
UNO ou1 of the end zone.

One highlight from the third
quarter came with four minules
elapsed, as Jackson wenl over
the 3,000 yard career rushing
UNO used only one play, a mark.
75-yard pass from quarterback
Paul Cech to tight end Jeff Jen''I was happy to break 1he
nings for 76 yards, 10 cut scs· record al home," Jackson said.
lead .to 13-7.
"The offensive hne did a good
Job opening holes fo, me."
The SCS offense punered,
and UNO used another big
UNO's pass offense took off
play, a SO-yard pass from Cech again late in third quarter, ai;
10 Jeif Podraza to set up a field
replacement quartef'back Todd
goal that left SC~ ahead 13- IO Sadler threw passes directly 10at halftime.
10 a slrong SCS defense. Running back Abel Fernandez capThe Huskies' offensive woes ped a six-play drive w1lh a fivecontinued in the second half,
but a strong performance from See FootbaWPage I

Women 's rugby team finishes fall schedule; looks to '89
For the firs1-time spectator.
rugby may seem to be a strange
spon Indeed.

place in the form of the participants on the J>'aying field.
Each team contributes 15
members lo 1he match. The 30
playe-rs run wifh the ball, lrying
to push it across the goal line.

E'len after a first-time glance,
the game may s1ill seem a linle
strange.

" l1 's not that you just go and
run around on the r.ekt." Olson
said. " It's a complicated game."

Thal is, until the spectalor
understands the game.

soccer. A difference between

by Doug Jacque■
Staff Writer

" It takes a certain kind of fan
to watch rugby," s,id Jill Olson,
SCS women 's rugby coach.
"Unless you know what's 8()ing
on, it looks like organized
chaos."

Such o,ganized CMOS takes

The game mixes football and

ball. A " try" is worth four

points, A try is scored by running the ball across the goal line.
A kick through the goal posts is
worth two points.
Rugby is a physical and
sport played
without the use or protective
pads. Although the sport is
rough, it rarely tums violenl,
Olson said.

demanding

football and rugby, however, is
the absence of protective padding in rugby. Additionally, the
forward pass is illepl in ruKbv,
although ii plays a major role i·n
offensive football.

" It's only violent when you
are playing a team thal's J>'aying dirty," she said. ''We're not
out there 10 kill anybody, we're
just out there 10 play a good
game of rugby. "

The scoring system of rugby
is sirt'il,u ro the one- used in fool.

Despite the roughness of the
sport, t 7 rugby players elected

to play on this year's squad.

competed in a tournament at
Carle1on College Oct. 22. After
losing to Gustavus Adolphus
football, rugby's sister spon, College 16-4 in rhe final round,
the Huskies returned to St.
Olson said.
Cloud with a second place
" It's like the guys get to play finish. Olson was happy wnh
football and the gi~s get to be the team's performance.
cheerleaders," said rugby team
''The girls played really, realmember Raeann Bradshaw
"This w~y it's a chance to play ly well," Olson said.
football , except there are no
pads."
She was also happy about the
injury situation, or lad. thereof.
Rugby is played in two split•
seasons. The fall season was
"We had very few in1unes,
recently completed, with SCS- which was surprising." Olson
finishing the season 4-3-1. The said. "(There were) a few
spring 5eiiSOn will start in bumps and bruises, bot nodung
major."
March, Olson said.

One of the reasons tha1 players
participate is because they like

During the fall season, SCS

.
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Illness does not keep player off ice
(

Marty Sundvall

One SCS player isn 't used to
bemg 1he music man durmg
home hockey games.

" My role here is 10 play
defense. That's what I' m best
at," he said. ''Once in a while,
I gel an offensive rush, but most•
ly, I'm a stay-a1-home 1ype of
defen.seman ."

Recently, he hasn' t been able
to contribute on the ice, but
defenseman Steve Haataja was
still able to help during last
Saturday's senes agamst Noire
Dame.
Instead of carrying some of
the defensive load, he carried a
tune instead, playing music 10
entertain fans between faceoffs.

,

Haataja's solid ptay on the ,ce
and leadership m the locker
room la§t season was also sweet
musii, as he earned the Roland
Vandell Award as 1he top
freshman on the team .
Unfortunately, this season
Haataja's performance has
struck a sour note, due to a lymphatic infection that benched
him for the Notre Dame series.
"It's been a week-ro-week
thing. " Haataja said, describing
the illness. "I go to the doctor
one week, and he tells me lo
come back the next week. I'm
not really sure when I'll be able
.) JO play,.~
In high s-chool at Mountain
Iron, Haataja passed up several
scholarship offers, mcludinjt the

Hut+ ..

SCS hock.y peaya, Sieve
an.rlou• to pt beck on the Ice end
return to t he fonn t het won him top
freahman honors ~I MMOn.

University of Minnesota and
Providence College, opting ins1ead to play for an unestabhshecl program al SCS.
"I wanled to come to•a pre,
gram where I could step right in
and help out, " Haataja said. " If
I would have went to the
University of Minnesota or
somewhere, I would have probably been redsh1rted one year.
" I saw the opportunity lo play
here. I knew I could step in and

contribute. I'm very happy with
my decision.··
In JS games last season,
Haataja had only seven paints,

This season has been a
frustrating one for Haataja . The
infection he is currently banling
has caused him to miss prad1ce
as well as game time, with his
doctors inslructing him not 10
have any hard physical con1ac1
during line shifts.
Although he hasn' t prJtliced
much, Haataja still finds time to
help out in the locker room .
" I'll still go in the locker room
and talk 10 V,e players after
practice," he said. " I'm trying to
help oul some of the freshmen
and make sure they get the
systems down. I just contribu1e
what I can to the team now."
Still, the wailing and wat•
c hing hasn 'I been easy.
" I've watched . from the
stands, and I'm anxious to
play, ".Haataja said. "It' s kind of
hard knowing there are some
things I could help oul with,
but I've just got to wait it out. "

Helpful list eases tension for novice
hunters awaiting 1988 deer season
This weekend a ritualistic
pilgrimage returns as thousands
of hunters descend on the Minnesota woodlands for the 1988
firearm deer season ,

Huskies

1hr"'t_ goals and four a.ss1s1s, a
scoring performan ce 1ha1
1 pleases Haa1aja, despite his low
101als.

Staff Writer

milk, and sometimes waler,
a deer cabin.

at

Watch

SCS Football Statistics
SCS-UNO scoring by quarters
Huakiea
Nebraska-Omaha

10
0

2

3

4

F

1
10

·o

7
0

20
17

7

SCS-UNO Scoring Summary
Husk..a-Pridon 36-yrd. field goal.
Huskies-Mortenson 2-yrd . run {Pridon kick)
Hu1klea-Pridon 27-yrd . field goal.
..
UNO-Jennings 76-yrd. pass from Cech {Bonacci Kick)
UNO-Bonacci 22-yrd. field goal.
UNO-Fernandez S-yrd. run (Bonacci kick)
Huskies-Jackson 1-yrd. run (Pridon kick)

NCC Conference Standings

North Dakota State
St. Cloud State

Augustana College
North Oakola
Northern Colorado
South Dakota State
Nebraia-Omaha
South akota
Mankato State
Morningside College

NCC

All

W-L-T

W-l•T

7-0--0
4-3-0
4-3-0
4-3-0
4-3-0
4-3-0
3-4-0
3-4-0
2-5-0
().7-0

6-0--0
6-3-0
6-3-0
6-3-0
5-3-0
5-4-0

5-4-0
5-4-0

J-6-0

().9-0

Saturday's NCC Results
St. Cloud State 20, Nebraska-Omaha 17

Brisk-An

experienced
hunter's term for a temperalure
under five degrees below zero.

Each year, new hunters join
the sport. This year, over
400,000 hunters are expected
lo make a woodland irek in
search of venison.

Cabin-Any dwelling thal
keeps 1he majority of large
animals away from the food .
Cabins range from luxury
models to the standard fare-a
Too often, the novice hunter musty trailer that reeks of
is confused by the hunting, natural gas.
jargon of a wea1her-beaten
sportsman . The hunting exCamp Cook-Usu,1lly a
perience entails more lhan just grizzled otd man w ith a colorful nickname like " Bub" or
k>ading a gun.
"The Colonel," who insists on
To ease the transition • into smoking cigarettes while
hunting life, University Chroni- cooking.
cle Sports Outdoors Editor,
In This Corner
Cletis " Road kill " Cutts and his
Camp Meat- A fawn thal
.crack staff have compiled the strayed too close to the cabin.
by John Holler
Sports Edflor
following glossary of terms
essential to the inexperienced
Car Trouble-The typical explanation for spending S 100
hunter.
more than anticipated while in the breast pocket of his hunAll-Terrain Vehicle-An alleg- deer hunting.
tmg jacket.
ed deer retrieval devfce, more
Compass- I) An item an e11•
Deer Scent- A r ncid con~~':ly used for drunken toY
pe1rienced hunler qUietly keep.. coction !Oki by confidence men
in a coat pocket. 2) An item an 10 unsuspec1mg hunlers a.s a
Bambi- Any deer, regardless ine11perienced hunter buys after joke.
of size, in 1he eyes of a non- getting losl for 1hree hours.
o, i ve-lnexperienced
hunler.
Cough Medicine-The flask hunters walkmg through the
Beer-A seemingly 1nd1spen- 1he ~ailed but m,staken-,n~le beverage tha1 replact"• mmrf e-xpe1ienced hunter keeps See DNr/Page 15

•

North Dakota JS, Soulh Dakota State 34
Manka10 Stale JS, Morningside 8 .
North Dakota Stale 34, South Dakota 14
Northern Colorado 37, Augustana 29

Saturday's NCC Games
SI. Cloud State at M9mingside College, 1 p.m.
Northern Colorado at South Dakota State
~~~~a~a~:~,hs~;ko~ollege
Nebraska-Omaha al North Dakota State

In the Spotlight

.._rk

Schwegman
Offenalv• lineman
6'3", 275 Ibo.
Senior
Sauk Cent,. H.S.
Schwegman, a pre-se~son
All-American selection,
was being scouted by the
NFL during Saturday's
game again.st UNO.
Schwegm.in was in•
strumenral in scs· fourth
quarter runnmg domination of UNO.
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Arts & Entertainment
SCS brings music variety back
in Opera Workshop production
by Lynda Schrelfel1
Staff Writer

Hov.-ever, 1he fulfillment of
rhetr dre.1ms even1uall) c.au~
problems fOf 1hem, Given~ w1d

Contemporary flavored opera
" They don't get any more or
through a ooe-,.ict comedy. ~ any less than !hey asked for ,"
C.i~ of Chance
G1ven!I sa,d ·· But 1h1ng\ don ' !
turn ou1 to be the way th~
.. ~ l people get turned oft 1hink 1hey will be."
when 1hey 1h1nk ol oper.i
becau<ie they don't under-..tand
"It'~ very much like real lite,"
the l.inguage or the <,ryle_ .. <,a1d 'Ml1d Randy Warzecha b,mlone
Jenny Olson. mezzo (,,()Pfano performer m Chan<f>
performer m (hJn<e "People
don't know wht.>re it's coming
Wc1rzecha',; chc1rac1er. the
from. '§0 !hey think 1hf,y won·, divine being or "repre..,en
like 11
1a1,,..e:· 1s 1nteres11ng because 11
1s ntuc1lly four people in one,
()pti,ra 1s a combmc111on ot he said
balle1, acting and smgmg,
Olson said II 15 te<hmcally
··we're not \ure 1f he'c, 1rom
more d1(f1cuh bet.tuw 1he upstaus or downs1.i1rc, ,"
human voKe, 1\ uwd c1II the Warzecha s.a,d
tm-.e, Olson added ,
It wa., Warzecha who brough1
Chance,, wnnen 1n Engh<,h by ~ q~llon 10 the ongm of
Seymour 8.1rab in the late the charac1er "I make CO\lume
1950's, 15 pec1fically made tor ,md a1111ude chan~ wh1l4• I'm
studenb to work with, Sdld grantm~ eac.h wish, ht• -..ud
music director Hugh Givens
"tt's an opera version of the him
"lt'c, ,1n e'(per1encf' hke910 5."
nothmg ebe," Warzech.1 '-did
" The singing ,s beautiful
The onginal setting of Uwnce
took pl.Kem a g.irmeni factory,
One of the wishes 1he
but was I.tier upda1ecl lo an of. representalt,..e grants 1s to
fice se111nR w11h thrt>e Olson, who's char,1CIE."r w1she-i
sec:retanes, Givens said
for wealth " I love my
dwracter," Olson said " I thmk
Each of the §eCN.'1.lnes dreams about wha1 she would be domg.
~bout obtaining cl be11er hfe and make her come 10 hfe for
through wealth, fame, or mar- me."

w,11 be offered to SCS students

•

sea Junior, Jenny Ollon, prtrfonM •

---Nlo In IN c,p.r. WCHbhop'' , , .

ductkMI of t h e ~ op,a,a A 0.... ol

Chane:•.

:1~e&rZn:•7~~r ~1~~appe,1rs

Reahry comes into play when

per'iOO, Olson ~1d
The expect.it1ons of the
secretane<J are also humdnts11c
bec.Juse 1hey always want
more, said Linda lovold, one of
two soprc1no performers m

Ch,mce
f

lovokl play\ the motherly
seue1ary w1sh1nR for love and
mamage,
·· 11 was a ICM of work tor a one
cred11 class (Operd Theater ).••
Olson Yid Rehe.irsals took up
10

se\ll'n houro; a week, she

added
"'I u<,e 1he rehearSdls and my
par, 1n lhe cho1r 10 keep my
v01ce m shc1pe." lovold said
The Workshop \larlel'S l.t~I
)'ear with lhe amval of Givens
and Doreen Hutching\, ,1age
d1rec1or for the performance.

Regula, periom,an~ by the
Ope.a Wooshop w,11 be planned ooce every two years m 1he
future, Givens said
A. one-ac1 Of children's plc1y
will be scheduled dunng fall
quarter, and • 1he.tter produc11on duung spring quarter m the
future, G1Vtt1\ ctddt"d

This prmg the 'music and
the~ter dep.)rtments will be
"""kmg .i 1omt effon m the production of Caromel. Givens

sa,d

she becomes an unhappy rich

Sentimental comedy provides tears, laughs for movie viewers
comedy, Memor,es of M~

The drama/comedy ..plates
1he relat1onsh1p of Billy Crystal
ilS • New Yoric Ory surgeon and

by Lynetta Frohrtp
Artl/Enlertainmef!t Editor

h,s goo/ball fa ther. Allen Kong.
who 1s a profes~onal "extra" m
Los Angeles.

A sen11mental look .JI father•
son rel.Joonsh,ps comes Ndt to
the screen in the sug.irsweet

Aher suffe11ng • he.1rt anack
while perfo,mms .in opero1t1on,

lr.tUma really begins. The commumc,1,t1on beMeen 1he two 1s
strained and the remainder of
the film t.Jkes us through thetr
Prompted by h,s brush w11h st.iges of confrontation and
death •nd his girlfriend, l)la)'ed rediscovery
by jo8eth Wilh.1ms, Abbie goes
to visit h,s father in Los Anse~
The film offers a re.JI te.ir1erker endins 1h.11 promises 10
touch even 1he most hardened
This 1s where the fun .1nd y,ewe,
Abb,e (Cry,uli decode, 10 e,1her

put his father m his Ide Of get
him out of his life for gocxf

STAA/lllliG Pt-fl'l.£_.,K ~S...

._NO 71,1RTL~ CAAHEGlf

THE PoSSESS!O

AS

THE l ,o\P~5toN£0

T h e ~ ,s far from original
•nd ,s in fact remm1scent of an
e.Jrl.er film with Tom Hanks and
Jackie Gle.ison, Ncxhms in
Common.
Billy Crystal (Throw Mama
from the Tr.i,n), who 1s often

S..lllefflort/P•·

1ueso11y, , _ ,,

Football,,om

Paoe6

yard touchdown run lo give
UNO 11s first lead at 17-13

Th(' SCS defen5(' slopped
UNO, fomng• d punl lo 1he
Husk1e!, with nine mmutes 10
play

"We weren't 100 nervou-.

"Ball con1rol is our special-

about falling behmd," Martin
~,d. "We knew we could do
the things offen,1vely 1ha1 we

ty," Martm said. The last drive

was a display of excellen1 execu11on ..,

had 10 do m order 10 score."
Whal the 1e.1m did wa,; control the ball. In the 19 mmu1~.
37 seconds that remained .Jfter
the UNO touchdown, SCS held
the ball over 15 mmutes.
The Huskies began the fourth
quarter 87 yards from the end
zone, but th1rd<lown rushes of
12 yards by Jameson and 36
yards by Jack'>On kept the SCS
dnve m gear
On 1he dnve·s I Ith plJy,

lack!>Ol1 dove 1n from one yard
ou1 10 put the Hu,;k1ec. on top
20-17.

Memory,,om

Page 8

The Huskies ran a 17-play
dnve that mduded three 1hirddown conversions and one
fourth-down conversion The
team ran 8: 10 off of the game
clock and when 11 lurned the
b.1II over on downs, UNO hold
47 seconds and no lime outs

remaining

1
~ ~r~ f~ ~ ~h;~:::~ ~0--had
_ m
_a_d_e_m_O_re-,h-.-n-. -y.-.,
gradualed.
ago
Spem.er, who moved 10 t
Cloud from Chicago m 1979,
wa,; gradu.11ed horn SCS winter
quarter of 1968

The third-degree as,;,ault
charges a(µmSt H.umon were
dropped m a plea agreement
that he -would serve 90 day~ for
the burglary ch,uges. On March
H,nmon, a former SCS foot- 15, Harmon entered several
ball player, was released August .1par1ments at 339 Sixth Ave. S.
12 from 1he Stearns County 1a1I dnd slole 1ewelry and other
after serving 73 d.lys of a 90<tay items vr1\ued at more than S100
1111 term for burglary charges
No additional 1nlormat1on
Harmon had also been c.harged
wtth lhtrd-Oegree as~uh for his pertaming to the deaths wa.-.
involvement m J f1gh1 a1 the available when 1h,., ed111on ot
Lake George Beach Club on Un1vers,1y Ch,on,de ~enl to
press.
Seventh, 612 Second St S

The UNO hope,, for a lastHarmon pleaded guilty to
minute miracle were dashed
when Smith sn,\tched his st.>- thtrd-Oegree assault charges for
cond 1n1ercep11on ,o cement the !ilnkmg Troy Swisher, Deer
River, m the head w11h a beer
20-17 win
pHcher after Swisher had confron1ed h,m and asked for
money 1rom a steroid deJI the
1t'uc.hmg moments J't .:i m,m
who is growmg old and losing
h1-. memory and energ)

,_urn•••.,•1 .........,....,..
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In S ectacular Stereo Sound

prone to brOdd comedy, doe-. a
remart..ably restramed 1ob a.., 1he
young pro1e-.,,onal doc1or who
1,;,

sirugglmg w11h hi" feeling.-. .

Cry,;,tal al..o co-wrOll' the
..cnpt, which 1s based tn part on
1he lack of a relat1onsh1p he had
w11h h1'> own fa1her who dted
when Crystal wa~ young
l1kew1~. King, a populJr
comic for years, doec. a wonderful 1ob as 1he fa1her who •~ un-.ure how 10 handle the \On he
loves but doe-, 001 know Kmg
t!I stronger m h1,;, comedic.
~enes but also has ,;ome

Memor,e:, 01 \1e also m<lrk.,
the direc1onal debul of Henf\
Winkler. He do(..-. an 1mµrE>-,,1vt>
Job for his first attempl and continue-; 1he -,.en11men1al lone of
the 1ilni w11h <..1mple ye! pcr~nJI camera techmque'l>.
W11hou1 1he winy and s1n<ere
performance., by Crysldl and
Kmg, 1he film would appear old
and bonng. However, because

they obviously bnng per,;onal
e,cpenence and deep emotion
10 their roles, their performance<. make 1he film appealing and genu'me.

Tired of the long walks to school?
Then check us out!
• 1Va blockS off c•mpus
•Off strNI partung
•Sound lntu!Mtd bedroorN

•Mierow.....,
•Dillhwuhers

• Laundry on ucn Koor

•Single bedrooms

Starts Friday

• HNt and W■le, paid

c,-·nwi:

• TanNng bed
•Intercom emranca butlding

1~

Short Circuit 2
s:oo & 1:00 (PG)

eam,,.,•--

Campus Center
914 6th Ave. S.

Opening November 15, 1988
For Information call 251-1814

$1 .00 Adm . on 2nd
Run Hlta
$4 .00 Adm on Art FIim•

Allen Nation
& 9:oo R

s:oo, 1:00

Elvira, Mistress,
of the Dark
s:oo, 1, & 9:oo (PG-13)

Nightmare on
Elm Street 4
9:00 p.m. only (R)
A Fish Called
Wanda (R)

Punchline
4:45 , 1:00, &

5:00, 7:15, 9:30

Big

9:oo (R)

(PG)

5:00, 7:15 & 9 :30

''Works for the students
of SCSU"
Re-elect

The Blob

(R)

9 :10 Only

Marcus Marsh

Clean- and Sober

State Representative
District 17 - A
Independent • Republican

The Great
Outdoors

Auln ano Paid tor oy Marsn vol Comm
Ron EickhOff Treas R~ 3 Sauk Rapids Mn 56379

•=•s. 1:00, 9:20

R

Bargam Tw,llte
,.-, "'" Mi
:. .,...

~ ;.i

' '

I
'

'

Bill Durham
7:00 & 9:10 (R)
Crocodile
Dundee 11 (PG)
Now 7:10 & 9:20

Admiasion S1.00
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College of Business

COBEC
Executive Council

College of Business

CAREER DAY
November 3,' 1988 28 Years Strong

Promoting the Growth of
Students, Faculty & Business

IE w~rry@Ilil®
Career Forums

W ~Il~@mm~ 2

Cindy Johnson

11 ·00 ,. M forums

• V.P of Piper, Jaffray , & Hopwood, Inc.

"Service as a Growing Industry"

1:00 P.M.

Atwood Ballroom

Sponsored by: Touchc Ross & Co.
Civic Room

"Interviewing Techniques and
Suggestions"
Sponsored by: SL Paul Companies
Penney Room

''Transition from College to a Career/
Choosing a Career"
Sponsored by: Merrill Lynch Really
Herbert Room

2·00 r M forums
"Interviewing Techniques and
Suggestions"
Sponsored by: Grant Thornton and Company
Civic Room

Undecided
Sponsor<d by: Cooper> and Lybrand
Penney Room

Group Interview for Marketing/Sales
Positions
Sponsored by: LDB Corpon111on
Herbert Room

10:00 A.M. • oon
2:00 P.M. · 3:30
In Atwood Ballroom

Keynote Speaker

''The begiMing of your future ... "

Learn about
expanding
career
opportunities
in an informal
environment.

Information Sessions
with

JM
Andcor Compa,ua Inc.
Anhur Andtnon A Co.
Banta, Sys1em1. Inc.
Becka CPA Revtew
Band.'• Pcpai.co&a
Boetltcrman. Heinal, A Mayer
Bwp,Kifta

UJe Touch Pontaal Studio
Marco Bu,nas Forms
Mundn•cus MuuW Ure In,.

C•&ill Inc.

Moo,. Bu11ncu Fo,ms
MSJJnsw-.
Norlhem Staus Power Co.
Nonhwutem Muwal Lire

C•hon Companies
Compuser,e

eo...,,_, Mitlu

c..,.,_ Lyt,,ond
B11111. a eo

R...,,

McOlldrey, Hendnc:ltson. ,l Pullen
M..UJ Lyn<h

Mein>
MIIIM.IOU, MuauaJ Lafe Ins

Coop,, ol

Pannell. Ken-, Fonur
Pnadcnuaa ur. in..~

Haskins. A Seib
Ddiuc Chcc:k Primcn

hcrin,er D11ltibu1in1 Inc.

Dcloil&e.

o.i,.-.oe11o,a.,, a

-··--

Urbe~
Dominioft lt1¥atmcn1

FBI

•

McDonald's COJP.

SCSUC.-Pt.nnaA

"""'-

scsu Mu1en or Accounhn&
SCSUMBAl'ropwn
St. Paol Co.
St. Paul Fro A Mar..-. Ins ,
Schwann'1

Fcdcnud lmwwKc Co
F'nt Amaian NatlOIW Bank
Crant. Thomaon. A Co.

Taco Bell

!Fllu1H

Hcrbcrp'1

T•act

ID) Irle§§

ln&cmal Rc.,anac Sc,\l,cc
Jewell Personnel Inc
Kem. Ocwcntcr, V1CrC, L&d

Touchc Rou Co
U or M Manqcmau and
EccJnornc1 Proaram
U of M MBA Proa,vn
Volunuty ACIKMI Center/

<Cll§IIDlllllly .

mM

Kinney si- eo,p.
Km.art Appael Corp
l.anoft. Al~ Wc11h11r A Co
Lire Touch Na&KNlal S1uJio

s.. Trihuoo

Uruted Way

Wallac. Compu1er Scniccs
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Health care insu ranee search can be healthy policy
by Lynda Schreifels
Staff Writer
College studen!,;, searchmg ,or
health ure insurance may be

~,1~11~f

ap~~~~'.i~~,~~g ~~e~:

umver,;tty policies, according to

a c.1a1e heal1h care m ..ur.:lnce
repr~nl,U1ve.

Students can benefit from on-campus plans

unive~1ty,

schools tend to be higher th,m
1hat. "

<,eCrPlary
The poho~ oflered throuKh

Health and athle!K m.,u,ance
offered through SCS as well as
several o«her Minnesota un1ver<t111es 1!, adm,m ..tered by Ale~-

ander & Ale,.ander lnc, Pt't'I
Yod-\

As many <h 20 percent of (01•

lege ,;1udents may carry health
msurance through umver!>IIY
polic1e., said Harley Peet. vice
president. Alexander & Ale1w;-

Full-11me SCS student, (nme
cred1h or more) 18 year') of age
or older have the opportunity 10

ander Inc, Tw_m C111e')

Health Serv1ees on campus, 'wlld
Sally M11stroh, Health Servict><,

"St<tte un1vers1ty pol1c1e<;,
aver.1ge about 15 percen1
students," Peet said. " Private

purcha-.e in'!iurance 1hrou14h

Separate plan!, are

dV.111.ible

for both smglc s1udenh and

1he un,ver,;11y Me genE"rdlly
cheaJ)l"r th.in m,ur.tn<:.e oflcred

by priv.tle mdu,;1ry. M,l,;troh
sa,d
Stuclenb co1,,ered h~ lht•ir
J)drt"nt,' m!turanu• '"·ould not
have 10 find a more e,.p(->!Nve

" More 1han half ot the
dre 11-.ted on 1he1r

alh1Pt~

pdrem.,· mwrance," T~h1dJ

...,,d

cording to Bev Th1elke, W1n1erProm Agency, St. Cloud
Many young people do nol
carry heahh insurance lx'<.ause
1hey t..ctnnot aflord 11. Th1elke
!>did.

ln1ury tla1m., 1xtur mo,1
onen clunng 1he month., 01
AuKu,1. Sep!embt.•r ,10d (Jt.-

tolX'r, T!,C.h1d,1 \d1d

"Pur(h.NnK al !ht> Vt.:'!) Jt"cl.,I
a poliq with a high deduc1able
would co-..er ,m emergency tor
,1udent,," Th1elke .,,11d

separate pol1ey, Md.-,.1roh -..,1d
Many pol1c1e!, do not co..,.er
.;1uden1,;oncedn age hm110121
year.-, ,s rC'ached. M,l.,troh ,aid
Athletic m1unes are covered
by a different !X)ht..y through the

Footlull and hex.key account
ior a ma1or11v of the dam1",
.il1hough no,, counlr, c,nd
1rack m1une<> are ctlso reported

•

&·aAmericonHeort

V

Studenb !,hould defm11ely

Assoc:1otton
v.rnERGHTll'GFOl

\CWUFE

have some type of insurance 10

Rent the best!

HAMLINE
C:\ IVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

Great Price- $159
Great Location- 524 14th St. S.

LAW

New building opening Nov. 25
* Private bedroom
*Microwave
* Dishwasher
* Mini blinds

said Terry l"<"h1da , !wlfeguard agam!>I d1!wlster, ac-

SCS ,uhlellc m1ur1es insurance

St. Paul, :Vlinnesota

* Heat & water paid
* Air conditioner
* Laundry

\I, uh tlcubk dJ) umc
scheduling opuon)
• Extensive offcnngs in Public LJ,...

• Full ume k1;.il cdu..:auon

• JD/MAPA dUll degree

•Parking

• Ex.ccllentsux1cntJIJCulty ratao
• Graduate JOb placement abo\C nJuorul J\Ct:Ji;c
For details on how HJmhnc ,;an meet ~our nc ..•th,
call (612) 6-&t-.!463"'" ,.·rne
Office o! Admissions, H:unlin.! l'n.\.,_•rnt, School of Law
t5l6 Hewitt Avenue, St. P.auL MS 55104

253-3688

CHEAP RIDES THAT GET YOU TO CLASS!

Stereo Close-Out!
-Alter 1s years of selling affordable audio
In Downtown St. Cloud,

Exclusive Sound
haa closed Its doors.
-However, we wlll reopen them for
three deya only for a final close-out ule.

Nov. 3 & 4 - 10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Nov. 5 - 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
All sales final. Furnishings and fixtures tor sale.
But please, no phone calls.

Exclusive Sound
cm: --=-===-==H

665 Franklin Avenue N.E.
St. Cloud, MN 56301

METROBaS
A ~ f J .......... ~E...,._

c.ww.r.HyClwonldelTWNCMy.

11

A

..

No¥,.,.

p--·

THE NATION'S#1 MALE DANCE SHOW

A

Democrat
to be
Proud of!

* Lu Vega*

Change for
Good
Reason!

" The politicians say that students don 't count. They
say that students don 't vote . The politicians say that
if you don 't vote ... there is no reason to listen to what
you have to say .. .

• Ameftca 't ULTIMATE V •

• • EnlWlainmenl ~ • •

*

i-----DON'T MISS THIS- - --t
WORLD FAMOUS PERFORMANCE
A Sizzling Night You WIii Not Forgetl
~ o d on Phil Donahue, P.M Mtgoz.,., Low Ntght,

" ... I say, let's tell the politicians a thing or two. Let's
show them that students count and that they are willing to stand up and be counted . Take the time to
vote on November 8th. Let your concerns be known ...
" .. .It's time to show the politicians that students count
... and that students care ... and that studbnts won 't be
taken for granted anymore."

Good Compony, Good -

Oocroil, pluo -

-

SHOW DATE · NOV. 5
DOORS OPEN III lp.m .

Del-Win Ballroom • St. Jose
On Hwy. 75 • Cell 363-4400
Tickets: $1 Advance, 110.00 111 lhe Doo,
~ti 1"" O.Wln
The Ultimate Spo,19 Bar • 251-6570
11,e moat.,,~ melt,...,. In todlyt
An u/llnNl/9 coml:>lnallon "' d i , - , from;
Loi AngojN, Dallas, Fort L.aucJerdaM, LH VOQU and
- -· l'Nlbrlng dlnclng, tna{llc. ""'1/t>II, comedy
-,peclal•l!'wcto. Don 'tm/u #/1

lamigr•tion Law
Aep,aa,tatlon and oounsellng of lndvldual and businus
clients In aD lntematlcnal and irnm9atlon law matters.

Outings/Rec Coordinator Position Open!
Are you an SCS student who Is interested In outdoor activities and
likes to plan and implement exciting programs? Apply at the UPB
office, AMC 2220 by Wed . Nov. 9. lntervfews will be Mon. Nov. 14.

FIims
The Seventh Seal

TI ME Made Easy
COMPUTERS (RENTALS )
OVERNIGHT

Wednesday, Nov. 2 - 3 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 3 - 3 & 7 p.m
Friday, Nov. 4 - 3 & 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 5 - 3 & 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 6 - 7 p.m.
Free In the Atwood Little Theatre

W1th

Introducing COMPUTERS OVERNIGHT. a rental
service Just like VCR's
Rent an IBM
compa t Ible ror only S 15 ror 24 hours Share
w Ith rrlends and roommates Get term papers
done rast •
Volid

NOY 1 • NOY 5

ampus C omputers

252-3237

Comput.,. lor Beglnne111
Comput"'9 lor Sludenlt

New Store:

We've
Moved

714
Mall Germain

Fine Arts
"Two-Men Exhibit"
Robert Patrick, Constructed paintings
Justin Lee, Drawings and Paintings
Nov. 1 - Dec. 17 In the Atwood Gallery
Opening Reception with Slide Lecture by Robert Patrick, 7 p.m.
TODAY, Tues. Nov.1 In Atwood'• Civic-Penney Room.

"Toy Robots"
Courtesy of Russell lttson, Nov. 1 -

Dec. 17 in the AMC Ballroom Display Cases

Speakers

Phyllis Frelicfi , " Hear the Silence."
The acclaimed deaf actress and the Tony Award-Winning Star of
" Children of • Lesser God."
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 9 In the Atwood Ballroom.
Free tickets with. validated SCS 1.0. Tickets available 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Nov. 3 - 9 at the Atwood carousel.
General Public Tickets - $3.00. Available 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Nov. 7 - 9
at the Atwood carousel and Nov. 9 at the door

Join U

l Atwood Center Room 222. 255-2205
l't ·FUllClong p,<MdOd by S I . - Ac!Mty FN Dollots

Tuesday, Nov I, 1988/Unl,wa#p Cll,onlc,-

Smoke

Smoking 1s a llow ed in
revenue funded buildmgs, or
buildings supported by nonstate appropriated fund s.

If applied lo SCS, this wo uld
mean designated areas of Atwood Memonal Center woukt

be legal places

10

smoke,

beouse Atwood Memorial
Centet: is sup~rted by its own
operating revenues.

Residence halls also fit mto
this category, because these
boi ldings also have d~ignated
areas for smoking.
The amendment may have

been p<ompeed by non-smol<ers
claiming worker's compensa-

Pregnancy is wonderful
to ahare with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way .
For free pregnancy testing and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHllNE
253-4848, anytime , or come to the
BIRTHLINE office located in the
Memorial Med~I SuUding.

1

II
I
I
I

j

All MMCel frN , confidential
Formerly Btrthright Inc:.
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . .

Mon.-Sat.
10 a.m.-2 a.m.

255-1907

Mon.-Sat.
9 a,m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.

Select from over 25 subs.
Any sub sandwich

(Behind Big Bear)

Blrthli'!" Inc. 253-4848

Hwy 10 & E. St. Gennllln
838 E. St. Genn111n

Downtown
30 5th Ave. s .

1251-5524

48 29 Ave. North, St. Cloud

Office hOura: Mon, WIid , Fri.19 a m.•noon
Tuet, Thul7 p m.-9 pm

Hemsings Delicatessen

,

½ price

Polls taken from businesses m

SCS will offer " Freedom from
Smoking" cessation clinics for

f~:'r.~;:~,~
~a,:~
said. She! plans to offer releasetime for any employees who
wish to attend the clinics.

"I wasn't rubbing
it in- I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nights ~e."

Health Services will also off~
similar programs for SCS
students.
Enfo,cing the new policy will

~;x=zs:.1
Violation of the the amendment is ill~I and termed a

misdemeanor, but Sorolco does
not w,mt to have to lake legal
action 10 enforce the rule, she

saod.
Students and employees
violating the policy will be sul>
ject lo standard

un1vers1ty

disciplinary aclfOfl.

Go ahe>d and gloa1 Toucan
rub 1t in all the "'3)' 10 Chiago
with A'l&T LonR Distance St'f'\•n
Besdr>, your best fn<nd F.ddie
~ the one who uld }UUf team

GIT YOUR IAVOIUTI
DC COMICS AT:

lpjl~J

·=~~

4 St. Cloud, llinn. 51301
.v
112/259-5830

Read the

adven
. tures
of
Willy
Tappit

D

Only in:

University Chronicle

I
I
I
I

i
I
I

I- - - - - - - Expires:
11 -7-88
I
- - c:oupon - - - - - - - - -

fairs at SCS.

Minnesota suggest the maJonty
of the population are nonsmokers anyway, Soroko said .

1

II

IWith the purchase of sub of equa~
1 or greater value 1........... ....., - , 1

tion for respiratory problems
due to the effects of secondary
smoke, according 10 Mary
SOroko, assistant to 1he vice
president for administrative af-

•

1)

, - - - - - - - - - CO\.IPOfl - - - - - - - - - ,

l,omPage1

cwld ncvcr wln three str.ugtn
So gh,'t' hun a C':111 It COM5 a
lot less lhan you think 10 ie1 tum
know ..l,os headed for Ille l'b)-..f~
Rtach 0UI an,f10uch 50l1XOnt.,
If )'Olltl hke 10 know mon, abou1
AJltT produru and servoce>. hke
lntemauonal c.a!Ju~ and ,he ATI!<T
Caro.c;,11 us a, I 800 2l2 OJOO

•
m-..1'

The right chok:e.

Un~Hy Chronkfelfuetctay, Nov 1, 19tli8
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Meyer Associates, Inc.
Needs You!
Schedule Your Own Hours as a Telephone Representative
14 to 32 Hours a Week-We Provide You With CompleteTraining

Cash Incentives Paid Daily -Based on Performance
•Above average earnings: $4.00 - $7.00 per hour
Guaranteed salary-$4.00 per hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown location
• Selected applicants will be
enthusiastic and quality-oriented

No selling, no collections. Fundraising for political
and non-profit organizations, some appointment
setting ... you call from our lists. Weekday
evenings, 5 :00-9 :30 pra, some weekends.
Downtown Seventh Avenue
and Mall Germain

Call 259-4050 or 259-4055

M
Ev E R
ASSOCIATES, NC.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
November 1, 2 and 3; 6-9 pm
Equal Opportuni!Y Employer

University Chronicle Classifieds
I

University Chronicle Classlfleds policies and procedures - - - - - - - - - - CLASSIFIEDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE. Questions
should be directed to the Classifieds Ma._ at the Un/ttenlfJ Cltn>nlcle
Business Office {612) 25>2164 from 9 10 11 a.m. Tue1days and Thursdays.
COST: 75 cents a line, five words a line. Any fragment of a Ii~. between

one and five words equ.11s one line.
All CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE-PAID IN ADVANCE. The
preferred procedure is for advertisers IO visit the UnlftnJty Clttonlcle •• of.
fices in Atwood Center IN PERSON to fill 001 forms and pay for all advenis-

Housing

- - - •: c.n,...
c.,te,, 1 btoctt '1om campus! Sing6e
bdrm•. tanning bed- many
arMnitln Come ctwctt ~ ouUI
251-11!114

..-,tMnt

IIAN: effic'9ncy
ope,ri Dec
1 UtfllU•,,.ic:1 C.NMartl, 259-Mlt
1111 dolJbteo,~room 2bloclc.l
from cempua. bus, downtown. G!'M1

19nenlal 251-1302.
WOMEN: room~OIC t . ~
Apt-. l1Mlmo, 1 blodt from

pu1 Sidi

~
•; :."::u~':
nlthed, grHI roomma,.. Call
258-5185
FOIi tenl Motofcycle ltOrag,e- 580,
ALL wtNTER. EnciOMd, MCu,e.
doN 10 campus. CW! 25D-OOl3
W0IMN IO.._. bdrm wt 2 bdrm ap
1 mtlefromcampu,, ottb!Aine FUf,
nlshed, l1201mo C.H 253-7175

AIIE rem ln exchange for OY9mtle

blibylltting. Cllll"fror~.,_3
p,m . 2SCMM73.

110ft In NQlllt, pey kw Diet! Campue
Cen4..- Apa,trMnts, 251-1114.

ing. However, UnlVWaltJ Clwonk:le will accept out-state advertising requests
by mail only. See Page '1 for mailing address.
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING IS NOON FRIDAY FOR TUESDAY',S EDmON, NOON TUESDAY FOR FRIDAY'S EDITION .
PERSONALS: Cost is 25 cents a lil'\e. Deadlines are the same as l"or dassifteds.
Urwwalfr Clttonlde reserves the right to reject any Personal that is obscene
or inapproprfate. Personals are meant for messages between students only.
NOTICES: Notices ate free for all SFC-funded organizations.

-N: MYfial rooms In hou...
~Mctc..mcampua....-ig
at 1156. Cal ANults PM, 253-0110.

OPENaG fewfl'lalndoubleroom.
Sups,_, UlillliNpeid. doetlDcampua. 253-1320

STATEYIEW~on-.Aw,
1 lif9'1na4bdrmapt, ..,.....1m,.
~ cal A11ub PM, 253-0910

ap1 doM to cernpa.-.
- AvailetNe Nov 1. M
utlltiNpaid. 253-1320

WI.IT ~ Apt,1fMl'lta. 2 and 4
bdrmllPll . . . . ., M....._induded. FrNta,ringandwoliloyW. Cd
now! 253,,1438 o, 256-8830

LA11G1E. 1 bdrm aipt. GtNt 1oc11tion

TWO bdrm

ONn, ~
WI.UAIIP~nowr.nbngtt.
tall. Microwave, dllhwMhtf, frN
p(lt1ung Cel now 251-8201 , Bob.

==--===--=--,--,-,--,
HOIIE---- wiling 10 bllfnend

IINGLE
in N\IW.S
hOUMlcurtingatS150. Cell"-lb
PM, 253-0810

cal Cetnolc- OWttiN. 252-041i
m .111.

___roome....,.
___ ..,_ ~lnen~~= ~==:er:,•=:
Freeellbl9-TV, ~

. ohlreec

pWtung Mlt'lorwornen. Co,np6illein-

fo?259-08n

NEW 4-bdrm IP!• &..,., locllbon.

c»ntral ltf 0lecount renc HNI and
cable paid, 0roupa Of einglin. lmmediete oplM9I 253-1320

,_T MONTH FREEi 1 btocli; lrom

ca,npue.. S150IMO, fr. . UII~
251-4M1 , Tr.::f. ~ Dae 1

251-1114

WOIIAN. MUIII &l.lblel ~ '88.
Singllabdffn,~. ~
.
perking 3 blocl!.a from SCS
253-7148.

WOIIEN: MUST ~ r o o m • .,.

WOIIIN: W9i1 rooma.. UCilitiN a,.d,

OARAOE-

off-atrNI patkinQII

ltng Dec 1. Walk,ng diatara to ca.
pYI S140tmo, hNI includ9cJ GtMl
apanrnent, Nlty tum.shed. ......

--·

N0N-SIIC)l(.NQ ,,...._ CloM to
catnPU1 . .. 1185/mo lncful:t9&

obhlJN. llundry Call 0..... Wlkl,
home 25Q.8898 Of work 252-0110

.,..,CM'IPUS,l"IOpttl:2$3-5340

...,...,,._.,,.,.roorna1MchlgM
Placa ~ - - ,..,ri S1eotmo.

DU.-LEX ac:rOM from H,11--CMe.
Single and double available ,
S135-11~ Cell 252-2000

=-------........-y _.,.
NO buNlng

you

INN wirh ua!I ~

bullna. loesof pe,tdng. lndum t'INI,
wet•. g9ft)egit. andpWtung c.ntor
,.. rearvaliona l0day al 253-4422
,,,.._ INYl'a meeuge ifthllre

-

""°

ITUDENThOuMngm.i.ww:ttemele.

__......

cioN-tocampue., utilltieapald, micro.
IM,ndfy, free parking

251'~70.

o,

double•. Cam~• Managern.nt ,
251-1114

252-1298 afW 5 p.m

IIAN: -.1tN1 Dae I . ~

NEW 4-bdrm apts. and eft. 411 5th
aw S and 627 5th ave S lndudts
hNI, ~
. AIC. rNCro., ~

newtJuilcmg..,_, ....., ~

bdrm,

.

rnietowaw, pwking. 253-3UI

, ,.,,_....,

........
~

c.1256-1072.

WALNUT Knol II now renting tor WI

eNDQIPOflT ~ l'IN a
a 3--tldrm ape ......._,
$119 Call ANufta PM, 253-0810

Great, doN, lfl Jocalton Microw,i.,.,
~
. 2 full blths, pnvate
bdrml. lllUndry on NCh floor Call today, 252-2291. Jeff

~ In

Paricing, llundry HNlpaid AWlilble
Newt C..253-1320
OAIU.EAF,OAU NI Apls hl\le tmlMdlaM opentl'l9I tor 1-4 people In
aha1ed apt
Puc.•• start al
S101Ypar9oMno. ac.. IO Clfflpla, on

MIiiabie lncmdual ...._

NEW.,...,..,.,...,25l..wg9 1bdrm

S..-15

Tuesday, Nov 1, 1988/UnlversltyCltronlcN'
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Classifieds
Class "°"' .... ,.
apt.J2peopte OW.NC.micro.park
253-31188.
SINGLE room■ tvt1lable i m ~ •
ly. 6 mo. INN avallab4e, axcetlent
k>ClltionS175. HNtpaid callAesuHs
PM, 253-0910; 251-8284.
SIIOKSIS wam«I 1 Of 2 women to
thata 3 bdrm apt, 2 blocks tmm campus. S17S/mo, no damag1 ~ t,
~
. dl■hwe■her, lat.n:ky, 2 hot
tmhl. Cell UPP today. Sarah or Chris.
259-0109.
UNfYEIIIITY Wnt on 7th ave. New
comp6elC, 2 blocks from carnJX.19. 4
bdrm unit■. Available Nov 15. Call
ANuftl PM, 253-0910

wen.

ing 25!H169

:.~~~~ 4-9 pm

Call

KING slze wa1erbed , comple1•.

NATIONAL marketing llrm MM1 ambitious junior, MN0f',orgractuatas1udent lo m a n a g e ~ promotions klr top nahonal compeniff 1h1s
temeater. FlelCibt. hours 'Mlh earn,.
lngs polentlal at $2,500. ca. Jilt or

AOLLEft8U.DES , Site 9, Ilka new!
Call Matt al 259-8170. evenings

LiNnrwt 81

HIAINOI Govemmant k,bt- )'OUr

arH. s1 s,ooo- sea.ooo
EXT. ""63.

CANVAIIEfllllnMdtdkwcrty dir.ctory Apply in P«SOn at South 10 14

Finders. ~

.

& MIJ. let ut Mlp you
find your new apllrtment. SIUMnl
apartment
Hatch,
251-1455
WNl!days 7 a.m. to 8 p,m. Saturdays
10 am. k> 2 p .m.

FMI:, tac

~~ca::..~
Apa,lffllfll Findera, 258-4040.

ONIE bdrm SouthMst IOcation on
bulline. Ae,q _ , • 1210, 258-4040.

Attention
Pl.MIU, tralna, Maudandl Spring
e,._ '18, Don't wait lripl NII last
Prices range from S1N 10$409. Cell
J•nnit.,- Liberty, College Tour.
~
- 259-4115.

~==:~.~:t~
rttN Kim,253--8381

UKI! new challnge? W..,. starting
a Ctmpu• Seoul group No acoutmg
background neede<I! Cell Jane o,
Frances al the Girt Scout office,
252-2952.
TY,ING

aflernocn .......... tome Saturdlyl
R.L Potk & Co.

on

word

procauor

QAaf valuable matkailng expeoence
while . .,rung money and frN trips
Campus~al1veneededimffllldlalety Jot spring break trip■ to
Floridl and South Padre ISiand. C.11
EchO Tours at 1-800-999-4300.

needed. Ho4.n: 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Mon-Fri. 3:30 p.m.- 7'21/J p.m.
Mon-ThUf, 1 t .m.- 5 a.m. Sac, 12
a.m. - 8 am., Sun . Requil'ff abikty
10 work quialy withOut direct &uper·
vilion and lift up 10 50 pounds. Ste.r•
ting sa4wy $4/hr, l'lighls: 131hr days.
Apptyln per.:,n Mon-Fri t>etWNn 8
a.m. -5 p.m. SI Cloud nmn, 3000
N 7'VI Ave, St. Cloud, MN.

~::r"!~

=

·25~2~ 0

POS1110NS open Immediately kw
wffk•nd and bar ru•h cookt,
diahwuhel'a, and bulpeOpM. Alao
ta.lung applications to, waitstafl. E,ii:--a ~
. bul: nol ........y,
Appty

tt Ember• reatturant.

l!AIVworid&cetiant pay! AIIMmblf
J)fOducU • home. Cal tar lntonnMion

504-&11-8003 Ext 1731 .
SPRIMQ breM tour ~ - - = a r t.
Enero-,ic perton, (mtie, female), to

252-0l64.

~J:!:!:~~
mat~
a auccaaful promo1t0n.

TY""°- word proceuor, le«... quah•

Good PIY and fun Cell Camput
Marut1ng at 1-81»777-2270

for

ty printer Draft and final copy FU1
.-nrice. rauonab+e rates Trantcribing, 1..-m papers, lheMt, fflUmn .
COYef lettert, etc. Call Alice 259" 1040
o,

251•7001

in

SR t.Mt

lrOt Barry

250-0930.
WHICH communtty. relahonsNps,
Church? What ld«>logy? Fo, educe•
lion, counseling, faith , ~ ,.
r.-creauon. miSSIOn, worship, and
KOINONIA Come to UMHE, 201
Foorth SIS

WWTEl~•intamt:ntededalthe
F amtly Planning Cenler Most areas
of ICudy we6come! Con1ac1 Kim ar
252-8504 kw more 1ntonna11on

tunitiaa (wil train). Excetlent pay, pkll
world travel ~
. Bahatnat, Caribbean, MC. CAlL NOW! 208-736,7000
E1tt 420C

OOYEflNIIENT

)ob•

WORK al hOl'ne- good income• No
axper1enca• Oeta,11, send Hil.cktrnsed. stamped envelope K S
Enterprises, 1500 E St GerrNin.
17-0, St Cioud. MN 563CM

~:~~~~f'.:!t•1a
~=~~
Good luckl t.ov..
the corner!
Sill•r'• ot Kappa Phi.

The

SIIEA fflNtlng on Wed. Nov 2 al 3
pm. In the Educat10n Building. room
8 112 learn about ttudenl tffChing
ove,teas Elecllont will tollow

In August, SCS was billed for
1,635,200 kilowatt-hours of
power. A kitowatt.hour (kwh) is
rhe amount of electricity used
when 1,000 watts are used for
one hour.
"In my own home in August,
think my bill wa!. around
1,200 kilowatt-hours,"lindgren
said.
I

The cost for Augus1 power at
SCS, according 10 Lindgren,
lotaled near~ $84,000. August
NEED help wrth your tfiudylng? TIA<Q 1987's bill was S68,000 for
are available 10 all SCS students at no electricity.

.....,ng

charge! Contacl Iha

.......,

~

Lur-

:~,!:,:J:·.:~i~,
1

~=

Sun, 5 p.m .• Alpine. Nordic ak.1is,
boots, jaeketa. .•everything, Buy and
NII Mon and Tues, O a.m- 9 p.m.

IT' S "PrimeUme" tor youl campus
Crusade for Chrltt Tuesdays: 7-8
p .m, Atwood Utile Theatef.

Lindgren anribu1ed 1he dif•
ference to the hot weather this
f~;'a:e~:~.~~~~~~~ased need

" The average temperature
was 10 degrees higher this year
than la!.t year," he said.

......,..,.._"""'"""""· Deer

--·

,,_, Thu-ya. 1 pm., LvU1e,en
campus Mlntltry, 2nd aves and 4th
11 S Fo, more Info, call 255-3004 o,

TRYING u,e aober approach? Campus M meecs Thurs at 5 Pm. In
Room

C of Newman Center. Join ut!

Homecoming Hope lo see you soon!
Love. T-bltd

curritnt Ftoeral nc.
CUSTOM ReSl.tme S.,,..,,Ca I WIii do
yourreturnt-lWtlOflrush AtaoWIII

dO typmg ,ob& Call Chetyt, 252.9723
aher530pm OflNYea11'1ftM(tt.

Faulty Lantern- Reason cited
for bum marks on the cabin
ceiling.

COMPUTER: Epson Enhanced
EQUlty-1. full IBM compahblhly, dual
nC>ppy drlYH, &40 K RAM memory ,
GW bU1C and XTREE Sohware ,ncludtld s1195 253-8017

Hunting CIOfhes-An array of
h1deou!. camouflage and blazeorange apparel worn lhe entire
month of November . Each
blood stain can trigger fond
memones for an experienced
hunter.

Hunrmg Veh,de-Any vehicle owned by the 1nexJ)('riem.•
ed hunter. U!,('(f when an exPREGNANT, nHd help? New perienced hunter decides 10
Begtnmngs-Home tor single preg- road hunt. Vehicle value is not
nant women. P,OYldM prolna.onal a fac1or.
coonN11ng, conhdenut111y, and IIUP'
port MNICfl CaH 612-255, 1252

:.~"':::='=~-=,=
1,cally quHhon ev•rythmg w1lh
U"8SS81lablre hOnffly Knowtedge I■

,,_

"The state 1s paying for part
(of those fees) out of laxes," he
said. "II ,s not self-supporting by
any mean!.."
Lindgren makes a mon1hly
power report and sends 11 to the

SCS Business Office, which
mail!. the check 10 NSP.
Most of the campu!.'s power
comes from three coal burning
plants in Beclcer, called Sherco.
The three plants at the
generating facility produce a
total of 2,200 megawatts, a«Or~
ding 10 Sparky Osendorf, an
SCS junior and NSP switchboard operator.

The powe, produced from the
Becker plant could supply
power to more than 2 million
100-watt light bulbs, Osendorf
said.

Party Hunrins- The excuse
given by the el(J)ef'ienced hunter
for using rhe inexperienced
hunter's license to lag his deer.

Ski/I-The difference between
experienced and inexperienced
hunters, according 10 experienced hunters.
Stew-An evening meal con:~~r~i=~h~~::~i;~~t
claims as " lasting great wi1h a
little ketchup."

MIKE, Happy AnnMtfsaryl 18 more?t
Your Old Hag

JESUS and Selan are pretef'ld
Anyone WhO can accept lhe H'tflnlte.
butmng ,creaming lortue of human
being■ by 1he btblteal Jesus u
a
perfect moral axampae ia an insane
monster Faith is preJudica and
lltavety Anythtng 1hal hN 1he proper-

Monev collected from
studen1s for tuition and other
fees does not cover the entire
cost of SCS' pOwer needs, according to Lindgren.

P,.. 7

Personals

TO lhe person who an.eked my
neight)Ol"laatFril»ynight. Wawll tind
you Don' t come ti.ck You won'1
leaYe on your own slimy teoa

La!il September's SCS electric
bill was for S57,000. Figures for
September 1988 are not yet
available.

outhouse jaunt
-

woods with the p l of rousting
deer-much like bird dogs do
CONCERNED with iHuet aff«ting for duclc and other bird
women? Want to help wortt fO( sportsmen-to experienced
change? You can mak• a difference! hunters sitting in trees, who
Join lhe Women's Equaltty Group,
rarely share the credit when a
Thun 1 p.m .• Wa1ab Room.
deer is shot.

BIENIER, I m11aed you during

For Sale

Saturday Average 20 hr-../Wffk Wdl
lratn Benems Contact Job S.-Vice,
33fd Ave Sand Wnt St Germain . Of
etH Leo at 255-2016

'°

S16,04().$69,230fyr Now hinng Your

NANNY up to S400lwk Po■itton■ nallOl'IWlde. Eut Wnc , Mid-west,
Souch No IN (612·566-1581

Employment

news, sport■ , and camput ewnta
AHemalNn lo Top
and Heavy

Metal. l<MP us happy. MMnbefshlp
(Noanc:6'olfvolunteer) 255-3053

area (l)IOS,687-6000 Eltl R-4922 for

208

TELE.PHONE. cOUecl.ona S5 371hr.
2-3 even1ngelweek and IP#efY ocher

Notices
KVSC 88 1 FM It SCSU' ■ YOK:8 for

CRUISE th.pa; now hiring men tnd

HOME UMfflbfy ir'1corne; AaNmble
products at home Part-time. experience unnecnsa,v datatls cal1
813-327-0896 n1 W1298

Cal0\llf'251-27◄ 10f251-4989

~r:::O~n~ ~~~l~ned or in

Ren1a1 u: q:~~~~~ess~~S~t~~~~~~
pcwer consumot1on figures
for monthly use.

wom.n Summ« and career oppor•

PAOFESSK>NAL typing '#Ofd pro,
CHtlng , rHumH , CJ,ThHII,
busmen o, penonal typing Law
pr1f1'11•-.._i C,onvenient down\own loca•
bOn, next 10 FflZhatria' upttairt, tU11e

tlESUME and cover lener 1n11ruc11on
GonwaN. -consulting Enghsh B S
25M098

~.:u~~~neral

nlng C.n1ar. Sltwaf'I H•II 110,

PART-TIME mailroom workert

lrom Page 2

Most of these lines are located

Call

..... Of call 253-1410. Morning■ Of

IIUDQET ■tUCMnl houtlng, Room■
■tarting S1361mo. C.,I Apa,1~

259-1169

1-S00.592-2121

SPRING B,..k Rap,esen1a11ve o,
Organi.rallon nNded 10 prOOIOla
SPRING BREAK to Texu, Flonda.
and Cofotlido. We pay TOP comml•
sion• •nd FflEE trip:11 Call Sunchua
Tours today, l-aoo-.321-5811

(602)83&-8885.

TWO b9droom apartment utilrtln
pakl, no pet■ , laundry. S350/month
2S3-5340.

Power

PHONING and light offa
No
setling. SA 10 S7mrt $4/hr guaranteed

" I remember b.ick ,n
'55 ... "-The begmning phrase
lo most 15-minule hunting
stones uttered by 1001hl~:..
drunken oclogen.anan!, in b.us.
II 1s s1m1lar to the phrase " Once
upon a time. "

Joe- Any hun1er from c1 <.,1 ty
w11h a popular,on of over
20,000.

Toilet Paper- Any substance
!hat is readily available, including newspapers, old sock!.
and dry lea'(es.

Wakt!-Up Calf-The c.1mp
cook's wheezing fits as he lights
the lantern while weanng a pair
of dl•filtmg long underware.

•·rou th,nk thi!. ,~ cofdi "
Experienced hunter's re5pon'-<'
to any weather complamt,; from
.an inexperienced hunter.
40-Yard Dii5h The 11me 11
takes to get from the cabin 10
the outhou~
50

Yard\- The

.werage

t~~l'dts~~;t·.;,~~~u~;~~
and deer when an experienced
hunter retells d story.
Umverrny Ch10nicfe Sport!.
hopes that all SCS hunters will
shoot s1ra1gh1 and bag th.tt
trophy buck with the fir~! shot

1H4 M11sut>1M1t Slsr!Ofl , 5-apeed
iurbo '"LoecMd ' c.aJI 251-9025

Copies of thr,; 11p 'iheet may
b<t purchased for S 19 95, or

WOMAN' S wMe leather JaCkel. Size

swapped for a box of !!hells for
the ed11or in chief's .284 Winchester Model 99C Savage.

11 255-3333. ask fof Krrs11

LOWdOwn . 10W' monthly payment■
any new ea, o, lfUCk Cluwu Leas-

un,ven:,q QlromclelluHday,

NOY 1, HMMI

u1GHPOINT
Apartments
There is no need to look any
further once you've seen the
High points:

R,

Mirrowuves and Dul••·ush,rs in ,ach apomnent.
Ctntral Air.

Hiihpoint #I :

_ _ , .._

Highpoint #2 :

X _
~

-

TX

Highpoint #) :

Laundry facUui,s on tach floor.

Highpoint #4 :

Mh,i blinds.

Highpoint #5 :

T,lel)hone and T. V. hook ups in each bedroom.

Highpoint #6;

Great location.

l-l'.ghp0'.nt #7 :

Frte parking and lots of it. Plug-ins also available.

•

Highpoint #8 :

Heat and Water Paid

,

Highpoint #9:

Groups are not nrcts.sary. Will rent rooms individually.. _

twe have all the Highpoints and very low rental rates.

No Application Fee Required
so

Call
or

255-9524

~

Com~uter
(Rentals)
Overnight
$15/day

252-8160

camius
,.
am utars

COPIES PLUS

252-3237

QUICK COPIES ONLY A FEW
STEPS AWAY
. .-■--■--..

1 TWOSIOLL

II

I
P'UU
1 w1111c11eac..s1topplns" I

I

$5~,_
_______
.....................

I

.·--·--·--·
ifi\~-·
I

.....,,.COIi

--------<>--

l ~ ..... ~c----•

12th & Division
251-0257
37th & Division
North Oaks

253-TT31

25'"4330

II

I

Grand Opening Specials
Nov. 1-4
Typing

'l per page, double-spaced for orders
brought in during Grand Opening.

Cop/ea
5 cents per copy on regular stock
paper
Drawings
For five free pages of typing .

Resume Demonstrations
T ~ . No•. 1, 2:00 p.m.

w - ,, No• 2, 11 :00 a.m.
Thu,-Y, No•. 3, 3:00 p.m.

Main Level Atwood Memorial Canter (612) 255-3759
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

